
Eastern Young Athletes League – Round 3 Hornchurch Sun 10th July 2022 
 

 Total BU13 BU15 MU17 GU13 GU15 WU17 

Havering AC 717 104 118 111 90 125 149 

Chelmsford 617 78 90 75 106 125 123 

Thurrock 548 75 105 120 70 58 100 

Basildon 450 81 53 79 75 93 54 

Orion/Ilford 229 48 41 354 41 28 16 

Braintree 111 3 7 47 5 18 21 

 
Havering’s young athletes made the most of home advantage with a convincing win over rivals 
Chelmsford at a sweltering Hornchurch Stadium on Sunday. 
 
The Under 17 Women dominated with 17 victories. European U18 medallist Stephanie Okoro honoured a 
commitment to compete with a win in the sprint hurdles, as B string partner Ruby Tillson returned from the 
English Schools to win the B race in a new PB, also adding PBs in winning the long jump & high jump, with Lucia 
Ward winning the high jump B. Emily Fessey Cook (PB) and Lucy Quinlan took full points in the javelin as did 
Katie Ennis and Erin Delea in the discus, with Erin also winning the B shot.  Miriam Adebayo won the triple jump 
on her club debut at the event after winning the 300m, while Faith Wicks won the pole vault, also on her event 
debut with the fifth highest clearance by a club U17W. Charlotte Evans won the 1500m win, and there was a B 
sprint double win for Cassie Campbell who joined Miriam Adebayo, Precious Fagbadegun and Zara Okocha in 
the winning sprint relay quartet. 
 
The Under 15 Girls notched up ten wins. Sprinters Fisola Fagbadegun and Mya Thomas scored maximum 
points in the 100m & 200m, and Leila Jones won the 300m in a big PB. The trio later combined with Laine 
Forrester Smith to win the sprint relay. Zoe McLean-Tattan won the A discus as Eboni Roach won the B, and two 
more wins came from Scarlett Woods in her first vault competition, and Oma Nwapa in the B long jump. 
 
The Under 13 Girls recorded three B string wins, thanks to Jessica Page (200m), Isobel Pridie (discus) and 
Jasmine Asmal (javelin) but also achieved four A second places from Kara Adegite (100m), Emmie Lole (1500m 
& discus), and Jessica Page again (Javelin A), and three B second spots from Jasmine Asmal (800m), Bella 
Taylor-Bush (1500m) and Daisy Cossey-Atkins (hurdles)    
 
The Under 17 Men had a mixed day but still managed seven wins, five on the field. English School medallist 
Bobby Williams comfortably won the javelin as Matthew Page won the B and also improved his best for pole 
vault victory. Lewis Dixon’s long jump PB earned him full points, and Michael Tesi was close to his PB in winning 
the discus. On the track Owen Fisher improved his best to win the 800m B, as did Ike Okwudi’s 200m B PB. 
 
The Under 15 Boys came out on top after a strong all-round performance. There were field win doubles for 
discus throwers Dillon Humphrey and James Campbell and the javelin pair of Zak Williams and Sam Burdett as 
Zak also won the vault. Ryan Alexander high jump PB won the A string as Findlay McLaren won the B string and 
also cruised to 800m victory while Sean Langan set a new best to win the B 1500m.  
 
The Under 13 Boys scored strongly too. Harrison Rabess took full points in the discus A and Shot B and his 
partners Jacob Tomlinson (shot A) and Ethan Johnson (discus B) added to the clean sweep, and Oliver West’s 
Pb won the 800m B string. The squad signed off with victory in the sprint relay as Emmanuel Olubukola-
Sogbetun joined Jacob Tomlinson, Harrison Rabess and Jayden Wilkinson in the winning quartet. 
 
Braintree host the final league fixture on 14th August and the divisional title may go to the wire should 
Chelmsford win on the day to level things up on match points, with event points deciding on which club gets the 
automatic spot in the end of season Top 8 final. 


